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something to do to help yourself
from the strain of the nest
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would be a
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left for you
Chi has
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cording
Bennett and
of 'em."

lias plaved at the Cosmopolitan
bach hotel in Kansas City, in
all over the United States. So it seems to us that you 11 really
be missing something if you dont' plan to attend the Mid-Ye- ar

Frolic.

MU PHI EPSILON, national
honorary musical sorority, will en-

tertain patronesses and guests at a
tea and musicale this afternoon
from three until five o'clock at the
Alpha XI Delta house. Irene Rem-mer- s,

Betty Zatterstrom and Mrs.
M. C. Lefler will take part in the
program. Appointments at the tea
table, over which Elizabeth M.
Tierney will preside, will be in
orange and yellow. The receiving
line will be composed of Mrs. M. C.
Lefler, Marjorie Shanafelt, and
Marion Miller.

ZETA TAU ALPHA entertained
at a house party at the chapter
house Friday evening at which Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Yoder, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bieberstein chap-
eroned. The committee in chargu
of the arrangements, of which
Winifred McCall was chairman,
was composed of Ruth Hutchin-
son, Geraldine Hunt, and Olive
VanBoskirk.

THE MARRIAGE of Hilma An-m- a

Anderson of St. Paul to Roy
Welsh took place January 16. Mrs.
Welshe attended the university
where she was a member of Delta
Zeta and Phi Chi Theta. honorary
business sorority. Mr. Welsh is a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma. The
couple will live in St. Paul.

SIXTY ORCHIDS, arranged as
centerpieces for the several dinner
tables at the Delta Up3ilon formal
dinner preceding the chapter's
dance at the Cornhusker hotel Fri-
day evening, were later given as
favors to the girls. On the com-

mittee in charge of the arrange-
ments were Gene Pester, John Jen-
kins, Dwight Perkins, and Charles
Bursik.

TRI DELT'S will hold a buffet
supper at the chapter house this
evening at six o'clock at which
their dates will be the guests of
honor. About fifty couples are
expected. Mila Bald is in charge
of making the arrangements.

AN INFORMAL dinner was held
Thursday evening at the Phi Mu
house in honor of Harriet Cruise
Kemmer, former university student
and Phi Mu and now a nationally
famous singer. About fifty pledges,
actives, and alumnae attended.
Table appointments were in rose
and white. At the informal gather-
ing following the dinner, Miss
Kemmer sang a number of songs
and visited with the girls.

RECENTLY Professor Lester
B. Orfield of the college of law
was appointed a member of the
summer school faculty of the Uni-
versity of Michigan law school for

FALL PARTIES
Cooler Weather is stimulating
the Party Spirit, and the
SMART PARTY Accessories,
Favors, Prizes, and Invitations
from Georges add real Inspira-
tion We'll help you Plan Your
Party.

VALENTINE PARTIES
This will bo the NEXT on

your Tarty List.
Our new line la Quite Different

both Serious and Comic.
All of the late Accessories will be
in this week.

SEE THEM NOW

George Bros.
Printers Stationers

1213 N St.

30c

30c

COULD TALK ABOUT EXAMS
we won't. Here's u better

It's been rumored that there
Mid-Ye- Frolic for some time

plans are all made and all that's
to do is attend. Sigma Delta

been fortunate in being able to
well known NBC and CUC r

orchestra none other than Kalph
his seven aces "all eleven

This nationally famous banc
hotel in Denver, at the Muehle

Washington, in Chicago in fact.

o
the second summer session of
1935.

MEMBERS of the men's and
women's Commercial clubs, organ
izations for students in the Bizad
colleare, were entertained at a
party which was held in the hall
of the Roberts Dairy building Fri-
day evening at 8:30 o'clock. The
committee in charge of the ar
rangements was composed of Mil
dred Kirkbride, Catherine Stod
dart and Mary Virginia Brown.

ACACIA wishes to announce the
recent pledging of Ed Peterson of
Omaha and of Francis Free of
Sioux City, Iowa.

OFFICERS who will reien over
the active chapter of Phi Sigma
Kappa next semester are: Presi
dent, John Harberg of Springfield;
vice president, Everett Chittenden
of Clatonia; secretary. Glen Jones
of Omaha; treasurer, Emsley Chit
tenden of Clatonia; auditor, Paul
Sell of Lincoln; and inductor, Wil

Ham Armstrong, of Lincoln.
GRADUATE students and fac

ulty members met Friday after-
noon from four until five o'clock
in Social Science hall for a social
studies tea.

TWENTY-SEVE- members of
Sigma Tau, honorary engineering
fraternity, attended a dinner and a
business meeting Thursday eve-
ning at the Grand hotel. Prof. O.
E. Edison, of the electrical engi-
neering department, who is the
sponsor of the organization was
one of the guests.

WILLIAM CRABILL, senior law
student and president of Phi Delta
Phi, professional law fraternity,
was elected delegate from the Ne-
braska chapter to attend the na-
tional convention which will be
held in Oklahoma City Feb. 7, 8
and 9.

RECENTLY pledged by Gamma
Phi Beta were Joyce Liebendorfer
of Pawnee City and Katherine
Simpson of Lincoln.

AND ALPHA PHI wishes to an-

nounce the pledging of Margaret
Collins of Stanton and of Helen
McMonies of Lyons.

L. T. SUNDERLAND
DONATES $5,000.00

FUND FOR LOANS
(Continued from Page 1).

Americans who are
willing to defend, at the risk of
their lives, if necessary, the coun-
try of their birth, and no loan shall
be available to any 'con-
scientious objector; !5 juniors and
or seniors, personally attending
any college of the university
whose scholastic records during
the preceding two years shall have
been above the average of those
who met scholastic requirements;
(6) of good moral character, not
addicted to gambling:, nor the use
of alcoholic stimulants or narcot
ics."

"For a student to pursue a
course in education on borrowed
money," declared the donor, "while
indulging in practices which ex-

perience has demonstrated warp
the soul, weaken the intellect, in- -

IDEESSES
Expertly Cleaned
FINE fabrics need proper care...

no more to have it done
by our experts.

PLAIN SILK OR WOOL
DRESSES 75c

WARSITY
V CLEANERS

Roy Wythers Jo Tucker
B3367 211 NO. 14
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Fellow Students
The Centra! Cafe

announces a New Deal
1325 P St.

O Lower Prices
O Better Foods

O Faster Service
Here Are Just Some of Our Sunday Menu Special!

Creamed Chlrken In Pattie Shell
Buttered Hut oKlta

Baked Squash or Whipped Potatoes
Hawaiian Sal-- U

Ice Creqm prinks
Salmon Stilad Sandwich

Potato Chips
Thick Malted Milk

One Pork Chop Fried Apple Ring
cuuerea nui rmua

Creamed Corn French Fries
Fruit Jello Choice ,.f Drinks

35c Combination Cold Vegetarian" c

Buttered Toast Choice of Drinks
Ire Cream

ff e Hunt mnd iru apprrriate your patronage.
"Lincoln I Unrtl Itrstauranl"

ConnttirfflD Cajff
1325 P St.

CARL VON BRANDENfELS. Manager

Movie Director- y-

LINCOLN THEATRE CORP.

STUART (Mat. 25c: tve. 0c

Fimnle Hurst's "IMITATION
OK LIKE' with Cliiuilotta
Oiloert, Warren William.
Rochelle Hudson, Neil
Sparks, Buby .lane. Pile
Smith novelty, Musical ami
Cartoon.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15C! Nlte 85c)
"WK LIVE AGAIN. " Krel-rl- o

March, Anna Sten; Laur-
el and Hardy comedy; Silly
Symphony: LMonne Quintup-
lets.

ORPHEUM (25c Mat. A Eve.l
GIRLS IN CELLO PHANK
Htatre revue and "YOUNG
AND BEAUTIFUL" on the
arreen.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c: Eve. 20c

"MOULIN ROUGE," Con-
stance Bennett, Franrhot
Tone. El Rivnciel Comedy,
Popeye Cartoon.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c i Nlte 15c)
"GRAND OLD GIRL" with
May Robson. Mary Carlisle.
Bud & Ben Western.

SUN (Mat. 10c: Eve. 15c)
Will Rogers in "D AVI )

IIARI'M" plus "ELMER &
ELSIE."

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY-(2- 5c Any Time)

May Robson in "THE
MILLS OF THE GODS."

KIVA (Mat. IOCS Ntte 15e)
"AGAINST A LAW" n itli
Johnny Mack Blown.

jure the body, deplete financial re-

sources, and impair individual ef-

fectiveness is incongruous."
In accordance with his wishes,

preference will be given to stu-
dents who are working their way,
in part at least, thru the univer-
sity.

FAMED ORCHESTRA
PLAYS FOR PARTY

f Continued from Page 1).
gram magazine. In addition to be-

ing featured on both the CBS and
NBC networks, Bennett and his
band played over 60 percent of all
stations in America boasting more
than 1000 watts power.

Among the many successful en-

gagements to Bennett's credit are
those at the Chase hotel in St.
Louis; the Netherland Plaza hotel,
Cincinnati: the Book Cadillac ho-

tel, Detroit; the Hotel William
Penn, Pittsburg, the Muehlebach
hotel, Kansas City, and appear-
ances at the Iriquois Gardens,
Louisville; the Alamo club, San
Antonio, and the Adolphus hotel,
Dallas.

Tickets on Monday.
Tickets for the Frolic will go on

sale Monday morning, according
to Bob Bulger, chairman of the
ticket committee. Tickets will be
available through all members of
Sigma Delta Chi and also through
representatives in the various or-

ganized houses and groups who
will be announced Monday. Ad-
mission ahs been set at $i.l0, in-

cluding tax.
"The Mid-Ye- ar Frolic will truly

be an event no one will want to
miss," Nicoll declared. "It is the
only informal major event between
the Military ball and the Prom,
and Sigma Delta Chi is making
every preparation to make it the
best event of the year.

WESLEY PLAYERS CU E
'LOST CHURCH' TODAY

Three Scene Pageans to Re
Presented Feb. 2 at

Grace Church.
The Wesley Players will present

a three-scen- e pageant drama, "The
Lost Church," Jan. 20 at Lakeview
Methodist church and Feb. 2 nt
Grace Methodist church. The pro-
duction was given in Falls City on
Jan. 18.

The cast is composed of Matiorie
Thomas, Jennie Lind Abcrnathy,
Fred Fairchild, Alirebeth Chase,
Merlyn Cook, Marvin Edmundson,
and Maurice Reynolds.

Four Former IS'ehrukaiw
lake Teaching Positions
Four former universitv stuil.'nls

have secured teaching positions in
rveorasKR recently, according to
word received bv the ilenm-tmnn-

of educational service. Katherine
Luke. Lincoln, is to teach at
Naponee; Madge McNees, Crouton,
la., has been elected to the s hnnl
at Fort Calhoun; Robert Berger,
ueneva, goes io Nelson: and Made
line Aioiscn, Llair. will teach at
Benedict.

DEBATEKS COMPETE
WITH DKAKE JAN. 21

The university dehuters are
competing in a radio debate with
Drake university on the evening of
jun. iNenrasKa Has the affirma-ativ- e

of the proposition, "I'.esolved
that the nations should agree to
prevent the international shipment
oi arms ana ammunitions of war.

SOLID
Mail Orders Filled Lincoln'. Busy

TRACKSTERS

T EXTENDED

IRYOUT El
Chapman, Haight, DuBois,

Pankonin Lead Scarlet
Cinder Trials.

PERFECTION IS THE GOAL

Schulte Grooms Speedesters
For Style, Accuracy in

Cyclone Meet.

Husker track prospects for the
coming indoor season hit a new
high Saturday afternoon as Henry
F. Schulte sent his cinder cnarges
through extended tryouts over the
dirt track under the east stadium.

Led by Kenneth Chapman, th3
former Wymore hrgh hurdler,
Standlcy Haight, DuBois stick-steppe- r,

and Lcs Pankonin, Louis-ivill- e

distance man, the squad of
Scarlet scanty-clad- s turned in ex-

ceptional performances for their
second tryout of the year.

Not 'all events were timed, and
considerably more work was done
than was recorded. Accuracy and
style are the goals of Coach
Schulte as he grooms his men for
the opening meet with Iowa State
here Feb. 9.

Chapman Captures Honors.
Chapman left the track with

most of the individual honors of
the tryout. In two races he flash-
ed down the 50 yard stretch in 5.0
seconds, and took first place in
the times made for 50 yard low
hurdles with a 6.2. The latter is
record breaking time.

Pankonin sailed over the 440
yard run in 54.9 seconds for a new
seasonal record in this event and
bearing lots of promise for the fu-

ture. Haight was the busiest man
of the afternoon, running two
races against Chapman in the 50
lows, taking the highs, and lap-
ping the oval in 30.1 seconds.
Against Chapman, he ran second,
but in the high hurdles beat Grif-fe- n

in 6.9 seconds, placing himself
as an outstanding candidate for
varsity honors.

Funk Wins Half-Mil- e.

Glen Funk and Chet Beaver
started the procedings with a half
mile race which Funk captured
easily in 2:03.2. Funk started
strong, piled up a lengthy lead,
and then coasted in to the finish.

Chapman captured the one heat
in the 50 yard dash, with Dick
Cockburn second and Les Pank-
onin capturing third honors.

Four heats of the 50 yard low
sticks were run off, Chapman and
Haight staging two, and the Car-
roll twins combining on the other
two. Chapman won both, Haight
second, and Griffen third in the
first race. He did not run the sec-
ond. Linus Carroll didn't have
much difficulty edging his twin
Leon in their heats.
Haight, Griffr i Take High Sticks.

The high a' i races were staged
in two heats, .wo men in each.
Haight easily captured the first
from Griffen, but the latter came
back in the first to beat Linus Car-
roll.

Pankonin won a 440 yard race
with Jack McGarraugh. The San
Antonio lad was given a 10 yard
lead at the start, and held it until
the last 30 of the race, when he
wilted and Pankonin came on in a
big rush to win.

The field events didn't show the
improvement noticeable on the
track. The high jump was a draw
between Ray Toman and McGar-
raugh at 5 feet 10 inches, tame
height reahed in last week's try-- !
outs. Martin was third at 5 feet ti.

Three men topped twelve feet in
the pole vault, Nichols, Cosgrove,
and Willey al skimming- the cross
bar at J 2-- It was the firlst time
for Wiley over 12, but Nichols and
Cosgrove hit 12-- 6 last week.

Harold Jaeobsen, with a slightly
disturbed appendix, was out for
drills and ran a few races but not
again.it time. No chances were be-
ing taken with his welfare, and he
was limited to two spurts down the
straightaway and some training
work around the track.

BUY MILK
byname

Always An
I x asK tor

CCL
Store We Give S. & H. Stampi:

1 Wins afeam!
We're delighted to be first to
announce their arrival in the
sports-wea- r picture!

O Sleeveless Outer Gar-
ment

O Long- - Sleeved Inner
Garment

O Scarf

295
Qul'e the martt thlnfi r t er hnnn

tMf!r a licvelMft o' rr- -

veatrr ith lone lreve tMp-o- n sweater
ine rotor combinations are moat attraeiea

blark enrf yeii, black and pu.k. yri- -

lew and 1ron. etc.
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University Museum
Receives Meteorite

From Mrs. Doyle

Last month Mrs. E. L. Doyle of
Heartwell in Kearney county read
in the newspapers of the search
for a meteor that had exploded
over southeastern Nebraska on
Dec. 12. She could not help in
finding that one, but she did know
of another which Mr. Doyle had
found when he was shuck .ng corn.
So she sent it to the university
museum for exhibit in Morrill
hall.

Mr. Doyle found the meteorite
several years ago, but as it was
frozen in the ground he had to
wait until the ground thawed. It
had fallen sonic time after he had
planted the corn, because the disc
and lister would not have pessed
over such a large object ,and the
land had been under cultivation
for forty years.

Heavy for Size.
Very heavy for its size , the

meteorite is composed of nickle
and iron. It is in the shape of a
pyramid, and tho only eight by
seven inches it weights more than
twenty-on- e pounds. On its surface
are pits and holes, giving it the ap-
pearance of a chunk of slag or
cinder.

Probably this meteorite was
complete during Its fall because
metallic metorites do not explode,
C. Bertrand Schultz, field man for
the museum revealed. The mole-

cules in these meteorites are so
close together that the change in
temperature does not bring the
explosion, it wos pointed out.

Explosion Heard 200 Mile.
Dr. E. H. Barbour, director of

the museum, with Mr. Schultz re-

cently published a bulletin on Ne-

braska meteors and meteorites in
which they describe one which ex-

ploded over the panhandle region
during the summer of 1933. Noise
of the explosion was heard and
smoke was seen as far as 200
miles away. Houses were shaken,
dishes fell, and farm animals
bolted and ran away. A small
piece was discovered by search-
ers.

Homer Yohe, living southwest
of Glen in Sioux county found a
small meteorite that summer. He
and his brothers were working in
a potato patch when they thought
they heard thunder. They noticed
streaks of smoke, and heard "a
stone strike the ground." Later
Homer found the meteorite in the
patch. This specimen is now in the
University museum.

10-5- 0 Miles a Second.
According to the bulletin "me-

teoric bodies of all sizes, from
specks to large masses, are
traveling thru outer space at
velocities as high as 10 to 50
miles a second. Outer space in
which they travel is as black as
night, is intensely cold, being about
459 degrees below zero Farenheit,
and is practically a vacuum.

"When one of these celestial
visitors traveling in its regular
and orderly course in space
plunges into our atmosphere,
there is instantly engengered a
heat so intense that it burns off
thin outer films of the meteoric
body and causes the bolide itself
to explode, on the same principle
that a cold tumbler plunged sud-
denly into hot water may snap.
Small meteors are generally
burned up and so do not strike,
but the larger ones are not wholly
consumed," the writers note.

Athletic authorities at Notre
Dame have, on the other hand,
tightened eligibility requirements
for college athletes.

Typewriters
All makes for rental. Special rate

to atudents for Ioiik term.
L'sed and rebuilt machines nti easv

Dayments. B2I.17.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
"30 No. 12 St. Lincoln. Nebr.
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Wesley Players.
There will be a business meeting

of the Wesley Players at the foun-

dation Wednesday, Jan. 23 at 7:15.
All members must be present.

BOWLING SEMI-FINA-
LS

COMPLETED MONDAY

Final Games in Tournament
Will Be Played Off

On Tuesday.

Semi-fina- ls of the intramural
bowling tournament started Satur-
day and will be completed Mon-

day, according to Anne Pickett,
bowling sponsor. The finals will
be played off Tuesday afternoon,
Miss Fickett also announced. Delta
Gamma, Phi Omega Pi, Pi Phi,
and Wilson hall will compete in
the semi-final- s.

Scores for the games played
Thursday and Friday are: Delia
Gamma, score 460, defeated Phi
Mu, score 418. Phi Omega Pi,
score 427, defeated Kappa Delta,
score 374; Pi Beta Phi, score 509,
defeated Gamma Phi Beta, score
352; and Wilson hall, score 4S1.
defeated Kappa Kappa Gamma,
score 439.

The winning teams are playing
in the semi-fina- ls which started
Saturday, and will be completed
Monday.

CHOIR GIVES MUSICAL
PROGRAM AT VESPERS

Violet l aughn to Direct
Last Presentation of

Semester.
A special musical program will

be given by the robed vesper choir
at the vesper service, Tuesday,
Jan. 22. The program is in charge
of Violet Vaughn, director of the
choir.

The choir of thirty-eig- ht voices
has been furnishing music for tho
vesper services each week during
the summer. They will conclude
their semester's work with the mu-

sical vesper Tuesday night.
Announcement was made that

there would be no vesper service
during exam week. Plans for sec- -

ond semester programs are oeing
made and vespers will continue the
Week after exams, Alaire Barkes,
vesper sponsor, announced.

LEARN TO DANCE
Guarantee to Teach you In Six Pri-
vate Lessons. Ballroom and Tap,
Classes every Monday and Wednes-
day, 25c. Private lessons, morning,
afternoon and evening.

LUELLA WILLIAMS
Select Studio

B425I 1220 D St.
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F. K.

Persian Student to Speak at
Baptist

Group

All young people are invited to
hear Fatullaii K. Mostofi speak at
the meeting of the Sunday evening
discussion group at the First Bap-
tist church, 14th and K streets, at
6:30 p. m. Sunday evening.

Mr. Mostofi, whose home is in
Tabriz, Persia, will, in his address,
speak about outstanding Moham-
medan leaders and the effect of
that religion.

This will be the second in a se- - '
ries of talks on the general subject
of the influence of a person's re-

ligious beliefs in planning their
lite.

Devotions will be led by Miss
Evelyn Whitnah and special music
will be furnished by Robert Bur-dic- k

who will play a piano solo.
Following the meeting a special

social hour will be held during
which Miss Elizabeth Cornell and
Mr. Myron Jenkins will serve re-

freshments. -
Another religious activity espe-

cially for university students is the
meetings of the University class
which are held every Sunday morn-
ing from 12 until 12:50 o'clock at
the First Baptist church, with Rev.
W. D. Bancroft as teacher. Today f
the subject under consideration
will be, "The Beginnings of thu
Kingdom."

Enrollment at Los Angeles
Junior college was so large this
year, that police reserves had to
be called out to keep students in
line during registration.

econd Semester
Business Courses

Open 4
These classes offered to high school

and college graduates.

CALL

Lincoln School of Commerce
P and 14th Sts. B6774 W. A. Robbins, Pre.-- ,

"the talk of

th cam

MOSTOFI

Discussion
Tonight.

Training
February

Willie says,
"You don't have to be
an accountant to know
your figures!"

AND you can always figure
when you send your

clothes to

they'll come back sweet and
clean!

n
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a date

Ralph Bennett
and his orchestra

the MUEHLEBACH in Kan-

sas City where they have played
four repeat engagements. This
same 1 1 piece orchestra will play
in Lincoln, February 2 for the
Mid-Yea- r Frolic.
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